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fair top ( .f fruit nm- - t :e.;bi w iih tb,.
of ll.si el 'Mrs i in ly. 1 1 must m t

day too late in the Mirim:. as the f'.n t

Kpraj'Ing is com t; i.. s the r.ost i.op
of all. I't.il i en v, ,11 t ,,

tie- - il;.'et:t th.U I e ;i i,;:p. .,,
w ill l;'r. se::e ia.Iero ic!.: 'li-.- H-.r-- fori

, it mu :t ! e drim with en ohji i t hi
i. w m d wiili a knew!, d :,. , f t;,

I.s of the par:;:-I-u s or lnsed.s t be d
tti'oye.l.

AVIirn Ain-t- Tr'r Ito.ir I rut!.
A: pie WM s do in t bear fi.ll cri-o- u"

til ten years oil or more. Making
it may be ebiu,-- 1 il nt a tr-

twenty years old will i n dime fern
twenly-iiv- e to forty bindmls of apph-,-- .

A pear tree fifteen years old !.),',; :M
produce twenty to tiihiy bush-li- A
pe.-.e- tree four years ohty should l r: -

luce frem four to t:'ll bil.-bcl- A t.i
n :y not do so well in some seen, r::,

much depends upmi lh: variety and
also the care bestowed.

nitely 1 re con wide "it to put them o:i
i!t.:i to put mi a tiuli':over the !ov,

pi'ivi' over t !i !ia.'. nothing to do wi;!j
Ii
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I'.i'lts of l.w ,'ipp 'ar on many ';iYir;,
nnd emlre lace dresses with embroid-
ered incrustations. Indeed, the dress
of today s so complex that, as com-
pared to the piwns of a year or so a"o,
you illicit tb sciibin a l zeii, or, at
all events, half a dozi-n- . What a di:Tef.
iwi' to tin; robes of sixty years back,
"when plain, lorn: skirts, lined, with no
foundations or balayeu.-es- . and a Jacket
bialiee were in vojjue. Tims'.' were the
days of best pnvns, worn for two or
three years and not then do n.ode. We
have ( handed h!1 that. We buy ;..owns
jiow to wear at om u and di.-pes- i of
(jnickly. They ar--' no ;:o A a yiar
hei.ce. It Is dillicult to have few .va-
rments, but In that lbs the only hope
of ;ood and economical dcsses bcinv
a success.

case, of ci.ii'.'sm. Noi.i' but a woman
tll'J.V inll'ellilii'd In a soeial n v t in ;.

11 have dared "o il. The (picstior,
"Will she et a fasi;io:tV" - Mew
I: Tin.es.
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nil with n loose fill in;,' li'ick and louse
fronts that lose in doiible-hrc.i.ste-

slyle or turn hack to form the revcrs.
The sleeves ar elrenlnr in shape and
fall in graceful folds at the lower
cdgi s. The neck can he finished plain
of with tlie strap collar, as shown In

the small sketch, and the coat can he
worn open or closed and held by but-

tons and loops.
The quantity of material required

for ihe medium size is eight yards
twenty-on- e ho lies wide, four and three,
fourth yards forty-fou- r inches wide or
three and throe-fourt- yards lil'ty-tw- o

Indies wide, with two and one fourth
yards of all-ove- r lace to trim us illus-

trated.

Short Wulkirii; M.liin.
There is no doubt that on all practi-

cal frocks the skirts will he much
shorter, hut the really short skirt to
show the ankles should he kept exclu-
sively for country wear. Town frocks
are now cut without a train, hut touch
iir' tlie ground all around.
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Sliil'piiiU 1'riiii to ionrI.Fl.
Tho:v who ship fruit to market may

not be familiar with Ihe method.; of
handling fruit by ilm carrier.! and
merchant. Fruit startul from the
farm may be apparently well and
properly packed, and yet arilve hi the
market in poor condition. Tlie packing
of fruit for marlat requires judgment
and experience. There is something
to learn, ami every grower should
give attention to securing information
in that direction. One of the most
important points is to have the fruit
uniform, and of the same quality at
Iho bottom of tho basket or box r.r
!t the top, buyers always making closj
examination.

BOX rLF.ATED WAIST.

lis stylish May Manton model Is of
ila peau tic oygno, with yoke of

Led cream mousselino and shaped
mis of reseda broadcloth stitched

ii corticelli silk, and is with with
Uirt of cloth matching the hands;

(he dcsbtr-auit- s both odd waists
1 cntl; l 4ul all the season's

Vorn at Mender Tlirnnln.
Now that everything is turned down

nt the throat, and some bodices even
eollarbss, maids and matrons whose
throats are long must give due consid-
eration to dressing them becomingly.
Furs are ever graceful and pretty
about the face, but eai.not be always
worn, especially when hpdnois.

So far as one can judgj at present
there will be nothing for it but smart
cravats of tulle or chiffon. And there
is, furthermore, a hint of broad soft
sill: bows beneath the chin. If rib-

bon cravats tied in uncompromising
severity close beneath the chin art
to be worn, now is the moment, when
ribbons are soft to a seductiveness
past describing.

Tlie broad black velvet bow is likely
to make a big bid for favor; than this
there Is no more becoming trifle, al-

beit it Is one that asks a certain dis-

tinction and slyle of person to carry
off with perfect eclat.

Woman' I'.loiiso or .lilrt Wnisl.
rointid straps as iriniminu; are no-

ticeable features of the latest irowns
and waists. This very ..smart May
Manton blouse shows them to advan-
tage and includes, as well, the fashion-aid- e

princess closing tucks at the shoul-
ders, that give soft folds over the bust,
and a model stock collar. As illus-

trated it is of pale blue poau de cygue,
the straps piped with black panne,
and stitched with black cortieelli silk,
but till waist ing materials in silk and
wool are appropriate.

The waist is made over a fitted lining
that closes at the centre front and

ota Strntt berry Kea.br.-- S. ,
i'h e foundationHin'm lib snuirly
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t is osed at tlie c entre trout. (Jn to

I'rinei sS Charier, of Denmark, young-
est da ugh! r of King I'M ward Vlh. is
an exper; wend carver and her special-t-

is aid to lie pipes.
An English lady. .Miss Ethel Eloome,

has taken the d gree of M.l). at Eeip-sic- .

She is the first woman doctor to
graduate at Eeipsie University.

The Empress of (brniany lias a spe-

cial body guard, consisting of twenty-fou- r

picked sold ieis, from the tallest
men of the lofty impcia! guard.

The widow of a Cleveland clergyman
who occasionally tilled her husband's
pulpit during his lifetime has been
called to the pastorate since his death.

Miss Ellen Terry spends a great deal
of leisure in collecting choice perfumes
and gorgeous materials. The latter she
uses in personal adornment as well as
for decoration.

Miss Florence A. Fcnsham, dean of
the American College for (lirls at Con-

stantinople, is the lirst woman to be-

come a haclulor of divinity in the Con-

gregational Church.
A Chicago woman earns money in an

unusual way. She reads all the new
works of fiction and acquaints society
wctnen with the most interesting nov-

els, giving the tale in an abbreviated
form, outlining tlie plot and calling at-

tention to the principal characters.
Th? right of mothers as well as fath-

er.! to decide regarding tlie domicile,
choice of profession and- - marriage of
minor children has been recognized le-

gally by the Dutch Parliament. Hol-

land has also passed a law by which
women may be appointed guardians
for children not their own.

need the buck portion of the yokeb i

and over it are atTfufy&t the box-pleatc- d

btick, fronts of "the waist
proper and tlie front portion of the
yoke, the closing of tha waist beiti.q; V
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A Perfect Feinalo Arm.
Measured from the armpit to the

wrist joint it should be twice the
length of the head. The upper part of
the arm should be large, full and well
rounded. The forearm must not lie too
flat, not nearly ro Hat as a man's, for
example. A dimple at Hie elbow adds
beauty to a well proportioned arm.

From a well molded shoulder the
whole arm should taper in long, grace-
ful curves to a symmetrical and round-
ed wrist. It is better to have an arm
that harmonizes, even if tlie parts do
not follow the generally accepted lines.

For instance, a full, round upper
arm which is joined to a flat or thin
forearm has a very bad effect. It is
only a degree worse, however, than a
graceful, well molded forearm tacked
on to a thin, scrawny upper arm.

Correctness of form is not the only

"How many years can I nifk,a
strawberry bed bear fruit? Is' it truu
that I must plant every year a now
bed'.'" Mo, it Is not true," although,
where you are growing strawberries
for pro lit it is not advisable to under-
take to get but one heavy, full crop be-

fore turning under. I frequently get a
fairly gcod crop from a bed that is in
bearing four years. The fact is that
to perpetuate a strawberry bed for
prolit certainly beyond tlie second or
third years, is more expense and
trouble than to plant new ones. I am
letting one old bed run wild this year.
In the old rows I dug away enough to
let me plant corn. The corn gave a
splendid crop, while the vines were
running between the rows. I have cut
the corn, and iiow shall cover the bed
with compost.--. In the spring I shall
plow out the old row;, corn stumps
and nil, and leave the new vines that
have grown between the rowst bear.
They have not established themselves00' eycnly, nut have done sowe!l

'that I shall have a good bed. TT. only
trouble will be that these rows iiva a
(shade lower than the soil. .wl. Mi I
shall plow; they should stand a JHtle

.

higher. The one-cro- p plan has the; ad-

vantage of getting rid of weeds, iij
sects and rusts. E. P. Towell, in M:v?

York Tribune Farmer.

Cover Crojis For Orclitmls.
On the management of the orchard

depends success in fruit growing. All
work should be done at the proper
time. To secure the best results with
a cover crop that lives over winter it
should he plowed under early in the
spring while it is suhiciently succulent
to rapidly decay. A crop that is plowed
under late in the spring, after it be-

comes more or less woody, decays
slowly, keeps the soil too loose and
serves then rather to dry it out than to
retain moisture. In some sections also
the crop may do injury by the evapor
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thing necessary for a good arm. The
owner must possess the power of ex

The flatter the hat the better milady
likes it this season.

The extreme mode of the season i'.t

hats is a jture white beaver trimmed
entirely wwhite.

Shawl shapes and shawl collars are

pression in her arms. Those nationali
ties which show the most expression in
their arms are Ihe Spanish, French and
Italians. Mew York Mews.
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Unslneiss Women's AVoec.

'A woman who has been compelled
by circumstances to keep houre and
support herself and several' children
for some years by the exercise of her
professional talents, said:

"Until a woman has tried it she
never knows what it means to be
housekeeper and business Avcman com-
bined, and few can stand the strain
for very long. I break down every lit-

tle while, but just now I do not see

TIIEATItE COAT,

serves as a foundation for the outside.
The blouse consists of a plain back and
of fronts that are tucked alf their edges

the prominent features of the neck-

wear This season.
Koyal blue and black, with the black

predominating, is cue of the very latest
color combinations of dressdom.

Habit hip corsets steadily grow .in
favor, and certainly aid greatly in tlie
tit of the fashionable skirt shapes.

Seemingly every other thought is
made subservient to the desire for a
trim, neat tit in the newest lingerie.

As a, revulsion from the very heavy
linen kinds, popular lately, the correct
coilar and cuff sets grow sheerer and
sheerer.

Black iace gowns, profusely trimmed
with lace medallions and jet, over a
white foundation, are one of tiie smart-es-l

evening gowns ef the winter.
Braids and jets are among the most

favored garnitures of the moment.
AVI: ire cloth, embroidered m colors, is
also extremely stylish on velvet gowns.

In shape there is nothing percept iiily

and again at the shoulder where they
are so laid as to give tln effect of a any other way to adjust mat rev,-!- .

''But it is this division of duties that

efle' ! invisibly beneath the central
box ple.it and tlie corresponding tuck
in the yoke. The back is smooth and
without fulness, but the fronts blouse
slightly and stylishly over the belt.
The sleeves are box-pleate- d at their
upp.r portions, form full, soft puffs
bei.,vI u elbows and are gathered
; ito pointed cuffs at the wrist;-- . At
; neck is a novel stock in the fash-- ;

:ii!e elerie;:.' cut. The licit i pointed

broad box pleat. P.etween these tucks, i

nt the centre, and over the shoulder '

seams are applied the poiiitod straps
that are held by small blacBt buttons.
The sleeves are moderately full and
are finished "with oddly shaped cuffs

gives the opportunity for the criticism
sometimes heard relative to women's
and men's ability in br.fdncr.s. A man
is not expected 1o do anything else but
attend to business during business

ours, and then amuse himself in the-- li!- that match the trimming straps.The 1trojit, an-- ts nnisueit wan pi
:i i , ar the

n-.- 'Uv Ol

way he ber-- likes afterward.
"But a, woman. Is not only expected

1dinrrM1dy to 'understand the business
i:i which she is Interested, but to know

il required

id m

stock is in regulation style, withthe
addition of curved straps cut to givq
the clerical suggest ion.

The quantity of material required
!' ! the medium size ?rf four and live- -

for the

in the nesr swagger cos- -how to conduct a house in all Us do- - i lu-,'- oven

ation of moisture from its leaves if al-

lowed to grow too late in spring. The
kind of crop to grow can only be deter-
mined by local comlhions. In general
tlie best crops are those that can ba
grown after tree growth stops, con-

tinue growth late in the fail, make a
close, thick cover, live over whiter ami
furnish green manure. Bed clover,
though a geed green manurial crop, is
not suitable in orchards, as it does not
start well uiuil late in summer and re-

quires too much time to reach full de-

velopment. In Canada the mammoth
clover sei'ves well. In Mew York both
the mammoth clover and the European
vetch have been found excellent. Soja
beans and covr peas have given' good
results as far north as Connecticut.
In Mew York fold peas remain green
after frost and make a good covering.
In Mew Jersey crimson clover sown in
July prove! a valuable crop for tho
purpose. In some seevdens it is liable
to be winter killed if ;ov,-nte- o late.
AVhen a faUuzcr Is

ty-oii- e iiis

yards twem,
two and thn
inches; wide,

1ails and, furthermore, to put this
tvith knowledge into practice, and a g

many business women trvp to do( ; ...plucking or lac.
for yoke.
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A New in

At a recent pert . ;:: ar.ee at Mrs. 's

playhouse a woman prominent
upvr ' set made a startling efv.

.tunics. Long-- , vertical hues, gracefully
sloping toward the back, is the prevail-bi- g

effect.
This might be called a sleeve srasr::,

as apparently move. thought au.l elab-

oration of design and trimming are ex-

pended on i hem than on any oilier part
of the gown.

Some few m fashion's arbiters have
Is.-ue- the mandate, "The circular
Hormee must go," as it is used to reple-
tion. Its climiuuvio;: In vogue, i. not
noticeable-- as yet.

Younger women will do well to
cimose one of the I'm ty short jael;e;s
of fur In vogue t'ds vr.ter. i at her than
a coat thr.v is also
w.tii, as they are eo r.r.. eh more yov.lh- -

:i 1
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labie
and
very

Ian-- -
jv;t't i yw i

'1 J e:t C f 'oi; t.
v. ntp.s for theatre,

ri.ei x;vv ere anio::
of the season an

w hen the fashio
their big sleeves

bp are worn. The
eidel "shown in the
daptoil to all the
can be made chil-

li.- material c!i;k.
the oil:- r. The 1

v.'It Ii r- .

fort to introduce a new- "fad" in rings.
As she raised her opera glass to scan
the house from her box it Avas seen
(it could not help but he-- seen!) that
she wore on the little linger of her left
hand a cluster of bril'iant diamond:;

not desired rye makes a gooih cover;
crop. It is useful on liuht sandv'

surrounding an enormous pearl. The and cam, barley, millet and wheat n:
1 e resorted to if necessary. A er, ..!,'r.

m- - ii crimson c;over piowou nm'.rr m ; ytnr.
and the land at cue led

ring was one to excite attention in it-

self, but what made it" a rbmling feat-
ure of 'he lady's appearance was the
f;Ht that it was worn outside the white
kid glove! As to the woman's position
in tlie inner circle of the smart set"
there is no question. She has ini'u-enc- e,

audacity and force.' Though no
longer in lo r fir.-- t youth, she is always
p, :.'::!'." :..:::;.:). ::v :l v.o (,.vu.a:.:c

If yo:i want o 1

tight sleeve tro to u,

from the. waist
Insert a godly si.--

eh'.ITc.i, pipe ih?

"Wonderful" variety of cow
to rcmaki en the ground ii

tbo winter, is a practice vhb
given rxcel'ent results, with'et .r
being always applied when tb

vli'g an oM-siy-

no y:. ','..'. ! r.v.c

t to the dhow,
d puff ef :IIk er
h and eilgj each

:m an 1 yen have! 1
? w'n!) lie tv. .tie.', uride". 1'hiir.du b I.i


